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SINGER’S ART 

SUPERB 

Marian Anderson’s Second New 
York Audience Overflows 

America’s Music Spot 

New York, Jan. 31—(ANP)- 
Marian Anderson, contralto, fresh 
from her Town Hall triumph of 
just three weeks ago, essayed to 
enchant another and larger audi- 
ence at Carnegie Hall Monday- To 

put it modestly and at the same 

time comprehensively, the singer’s 
art was one superb achievement 
from beginning to end- 

• 

Of the seventeen numbers list- 
ed, orlv six composers shared hon- 
ors, all are either celebrated or 

well known, two of them immort- 
als. Miss Anderson’s Bach con- 

sisted for in opening group of 
Have Mercy Lord. My Heart Ever 
Faithful (and how personal her 

delivery of this was!) and Komm 
Suosser Toil; her Brahms, i!mmer 
Leise wird mein S- Mummer. Dcr- 
Sehmidt, Die Mainncht. These to- 

gether with Richard Strauss, Mor- 

gen and Zveignung made up the 
second group. Then came Hum- 
mel's Halleluia. The final fourth 
and fifth lists comprised works by 
Sadoro and Harry Burleigh: Era 
Amuri Tarantella by the former, 
and Swing Low Sweet Chariot, I 
Don’t Feel No Ways Tired. Deep 
River and Heav’n Heav’n by the 
latter. “Amuri, Amuri,” was a 

touching piece of dramatization 
and shared honors with the rapid 
diction of the Tarantella- 

The well known “Deep River” 
probably best represented Mr. 

Burleigh. 

Marian Anderson’s interpreta- 
tions have risen to great heights 
within recent years. She not only 
has won the plaudits of the public 
but the approval of distinguished 
vocal pedagogues as well, which 
is the more substantial recommen- 

dation- A sold-out house in these 
tim.es was probably not anticipat- 
ed and so enthusiasm ran high- 
Some of it got into the box' of- 
fi e and the courtesy press tickets 
intended for this reviewer were 

sold (miintentionally we hope!) 
with the others. So that “we” were 

compelled to stand during the per- 
formance. Two well known max- 

ims apply very pointedly here: 
“ ’tis an ill wind that blows no 

one good”, and “Distance lends 
enchantment”. We were able dur- 
ing the “standing act” to hear 
Miss Anderson from various points 
of the auditorium- To those who 
were close by the intense sincerity 
of her art was most apparent, 
to the rest the exquisite beauty 
of her voice ever-prevalent was 

unmistakeably obvious and en- 

trancing. 

In the matter of encores she 
was deeply gracious. Besides hav- 
ing to repeat Bach’s “Komm, Sues- 
ser Tod” and Brahm’s “Der Sch- 
mied” Miss Anderson followed 
Hummel’s “Halleluia” with the 
“Swiss Echo Song,” Sadero’s “Tar- 
antella” with her accompanist’s 
Finnish folksong, and the last of 
the spirituals with the “Cuckoo 
Song” and “Will O’ The Wisp” 
made popular by her years gone 
by (but oh, how differently sound- 
ing now) Dvorak’s “Songs My 
Mother Taught Me”, and “My 
Soul Done Anchored in The Lord " 

KostI Vehanen, from Finland, 
followed Miss Anderson faithfully 
throughout 

Civil War Organ- 
ization Honors 

Miss Dandridge 

Boston, Mass., Feb. 1, (A. N. 
P.) Mis Mary Dandridge, a mem- 

ber of one of Boston's oldest fam- 
ilies, was installed a preident of 
the Women’s Relief Corps, a 

Civil War organization of which 
the newly installed president and 
her sister, Miss Winifred Dsfid- 
ridge, are the only member of 
color. 

The installation ceremony was 

attended by Mr- and Mrs, Nelson 
Dandridge, brother and sister-in- 
law of the president, and a num- 
ber of other relatives and friends. 
Following the installation cere- 

monies, was a banquet at which 
time the work of the president, 
Mis Mary Dandridge, was empha- 
sized by various after-dinner 
speakers as a civic worker and in 
local church circles. 
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Deplores Homicide 
Record Of South 

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 1, (A 
N. P.) In a ringing indictment 

against the homicide record in 
Southern states, as indicated in a 

recent survey made by the United 
States Department of Census, the 
Birmingham News, editorially here 
Tuesday attributed the high rate 
in these states to the wanton kill- 
ing of Negroes by whites and the 
fact that Negroes hold ilfe cheap- 
ly when only members of the rac- 

ial group are involved. 
The survey pointed out that the 

highest homicidal rates were found 
in Alabama, the District of Colum- 
bia, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennes- 
see, with the lowest rates found 
in Wisconsin, Vermont, South Da- 
kota, Rhode Island, North Dako- 
ta, New Hampshire, Nebraska, 
Minnesota and Iowa. 

Whites Kdl Negroes in Large 
Numbers 

Discussing the reason for this de- 
plofable condition the editorial 
declared: “Students of this prob- 
lem recognize the fact that the 
racial situation in the South is 
largely responsible for the high 
homicide rate in this section. This 
is primarily due to the high ho- 
icide rate among Negroes. White 
people kill Negroes to an appal- 
ling extent in the South and Ne- 
groes kill white people at a rate 
that is alarmingly high, but the 
biggest factor in the situation is 
the shocking frequency with which 
Negroes kill other Negroes. 

“Among themselves Negroes 
hold life cheaply. It is a distress- 
ing situation which has received 
much attention from both white 
and Negro leaders but not nearly 
so much as it should have.” 

Cites Heningburg’s Plea 
The plea made by Alphonse 

Heningburg, director of the Per- 
sonal Department of Tuskegee In- 
stitute, made hero in an address 
recently, for Negroes to cease to 
kill each other, was cited and 
lauded. 

“He pointed out" said the edit- 
orial “that murders among Ne- 
groes overshadowed the njumber 
of lynchings and he appealed to 
the Negroes of Birmingham to 
cease murdering themselves. It is 
an appeal which should be taken 
up by every Negro leader in the 
southern communities, for itis 
largely by precept and example of 
the more enlightened memebrs of 
the race that this evil situation 
must be remedied.” 

South’s Suicide Record Lowest 
Referring to the fact that the 

Southern states had the lowest 
suicidal rate, it was pointed out 
that “if the South has the worst 
homicidal record it has the best 
record in the matter of suicide. 
Just as the racial situation ac- 
counts for the higher homicidal 
rates in the South, so does it go 
far to explain the low suicide rec- 

ord- If Negroes kill one another 
all too freely, they seldom take 
their own lives. A Negro suicide 
is a rarity. 

“It has always been assumed 
that the low suicide rate amnog 
Negroes is due to the tempera- 
ment of the race. Negroes are a 

happy spirited people. They are 
not as a rule subject to the morb- 
idity that so often leads white 
people to commit suicide. Troubles 
do not weigh as heavily upon their 
minds” 

Commentators on the editorial 
attributed the wanton killing of 
Negroes by whites in the South 
nd the slaying among themselves, 

to the laxity of the law. If was 

pointed out that when a Negro is 
! killed by a white man, even for the 
most trivial reason is the courts 

jare liberal in dealing with the 
white slayer and if a Negro is 
arrested for the murder of another 
Negro, the attitude generally is 
that “just another Negro is dead, 
and the perpetrator of the crime 
is either released or given a light 
sentence. A correction of these 
two conditions, the commentators, 
declared would go far to reduce 
the homicidal rate in Southern 
states as is evidenced by the fact 
that those states having the low- 
est rates are those states in which 
the laws against murder are the 
most stringent. 

Beauty Parlor Blue* 
•'Don't you agree that time If 

the great healer?" "He may be- 
but he's certainly no beauty spe- 
cialist." 

A. K. A.’s See Mrs. 

Roosevelt About 
Discrimination 

Washington, Feb. 1, (A- N. P) 
Complete details of the visit of 
Miss Ida L. Jackson and Dr Dor- 
othy Ferebee of the Alpha Kappa 
Alpha sorority to Mrs- Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt at the White 
House following that group’s an- 

nual boule at Richmond recently, 
and their discussion with her of 
the Mississippi health project and 
railway discrimination were re- 
vealed to the Associated Negro 
Press this week. 

The nation’s first lady chatted 
without apparent reserve and she 
seemed extremely interested in the 
health project, an undertaking 
which revealed many of the sordid 
peonage and suffering in the Miss- 
issippi cotton areas. 

Funds Asked 
‘We realize federal monies are 

appropriated to the South for var- 

ious projects that should benefit 
the Negro as well as others, but 
unfortunately these monies rare- 

ly filtered through or down to 
where the Negro received any ben- 
'efit,” Bliss Jackson, who is the 
national head of the A. K. As-, 
asserted We feel that this pro- 
ject proves that Negroes can go 
into the'South and work with and 
for Negroes. 

“We believe that the time has 
como for the government to real- 
ize that if Negroes are to obtain 
any benefits or have a chance, Ne- 
groes must be assigned to posts 
so as to carry out such a plan ” 

Bfr- Roosevelt intimated that she 
considered the idea feasible and 
suggested that this or a similar 
plan might be worked out as a P. 
W. A. project, if there were avail- 
able enough Negro workers ca- 

pable of conducting the project. 
She reminded her visitors they 
would have to be on relief rolls to 
bo eligible for PWA employment. 
As an alternative, the president’s 
wife suggested that the sorority 
continue to sponsor and supervise 
the project with paid assistants 
who were qualified and on relief. 

Tell of Jim Crow 
The two visitors also told the 

First Lady of their trip here from 
the convention in Richmond dur- 
ing which they were crowded into 
a small Jim Crow coach inadequate 
for the journey Miss Jackson said 
she was informed that white wo- 

men in the South have stated they 
are willing for Negro women to 
not the same- The sorority leader 
pointed out it was not a matter 
of sharing a Pullman car with 
whites but the right to have equal 
accommodations for travel and 
comfort as those provided for the 
other patrons- 

Mrs. Roosevelt told her visitors 
she was interested in their prob- 
lem but suggested that some such 
organization of white women as 

the Women’s Federation of Clubs, 
might be able to handle the prob- 
lem better than could the soror- 

; ity- 
The two sorors took the grant- 

ing of the interview with them at 
a time when Mrs. Roosevelt’s cal- 
endar was crowded, as evidence 
of her genuine interest in the 
health project. 

I __ 

Fisk and Tal- 

ladega Split 

Nashville, Tenn., Feb- 1—Win- 
ning the first of a two game ser- 

ies with Talladega college 30-20, 
(the Fisk University Bulldogs lost 
to the ’Degans’ In a hotly contest- 
ed game to second tusslee 41-36- 

For Tallarega, Tolliver, Smith, 
White, and stratten stood out, 
while Allan, Hughes, and Cornett 
starred for Fi3k. 
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ZD 
We have discovered the 
way to dream anything 
you wish and have it 

come true. If you wish to have 
success with your dreams answer 
thus ad at once. If not, don’t write. 
Free details. Daggett Pub. Co., 
3439 Rhodes Ave., Chicago, I1L 

SAM KLAVER 
IN RACE FOR 
LEGISLATURE 

Omaha Attorney Files As Can- 

didate For Unicameral 

Legislature 
__ i 

From Sixth District | 
Mr. Klaver, In Filing Issued 

Following Statement 

I nm filing for the mti-cnmeral 
legislature, because I believe that 
I can be of service to the people 
of my district, of Omaha, and of 
the state. In representing Doug- 
las County, I shall endeavor to 

co-operate with legislators from 
other counties in the passing of 
laws that will benefit the entire 
state. I believe that legislators | 
from Omaha should be able to work j 
in harmony with the legislators' 
from other parts of Nebraska, be- i 

cause we have so many interests ; 
in common. 

My platform, to which I promise i 
to adhere, if I am elected, is: 
1— No increase in taxes. No new 

forms of taxes that will merely 
shift the burden of taxation, 
without lessening it. A careful 
study of our taxation system— 
where and how it may be im- 
proved and simplified. 

2— The enaction of adequate and 

workable old-age pension laws, 
that will insure the aged people 
of our state proper care in 
their declining years. 

3— Simplification of state and 
local governments .A uniform 
accounting and budget system 
for counties, cities, towns, vil- 
lages, and school districts. Con- 
solidation of counties and public 
offices, when practical and de- 
sirable. 

4— Proper drafting of laws, so 

that It will not be necessary to 
hold special sessions of the 

legislature, in order to correct 
obvious defects in them. 

5— Opposition to all laws that 

would work a hardship upon 
labor, or industry. 

25f PiwesYou Car 

Power PfUs Restore LostOfrro 
Pom andBring Back Joys of Ysuth 
Manhood slipping? Feeling old, tired out, peplcss 
and rundown' Here's n ipngsc of new hope! 
Mail coupon below with 26c for p*«>.age and 

parking co.ls for a three dt« s* of Doc' 'r’s 
Pren ription 10(i0 The powerful pills liter illy 
toll back the years. Vu feci > ■ ■ in: 11 

p« 'w>y. loving and cliiiek full of energy You are 

more attractive, loo, ticcause yuu ladiitc good 
Health nod vitality N" mo-c lot,crone ri -'-'s' 
Don't delay making ti ls Convincing test. Mail 
the coupon right now fur double slrrrs'h 1 re 

srrip'ion lntX) Your 26c hack if te*' doesn't 
*deliglit you! bent under plain mapper. 
»•••• MAIL THIS COLb ON AND 25c*»»*j 
J CHEMISTS SAl FS CO.. Dent. 
; S001 Irving Park Hlvd., Chicago, 111. J 
! Enclosed is 23c. SenJ me a 3 day supply ! 
• Proscription 1000 on your money back J 
I guarantee, s 

• 
■ Name. 
: ; • Address...; 

City.Strife.J 
! is..* V «->n,-lose Ml.no for full sir. • 

• 

II ------ 

GET MONEY—LOVE, 

1 guarantee to help you get a new start l* 
life. No case beyond hope. Stop worn* 
ing I Wriie me today. Information FRr. El 
M. WILLLAMS, 901 Bergen Ay* 
JERSEY CITY, N J. 

| Dept. O. G. 

Help Kidneys 
If poorly functioning Kidneys and 

9 Bladder make you suffer from Getting 
Up Night". Nervousness. Rheurnatio 
Pains,1.Stiffness, Burning, Smarting, 

W' ftct or Acidity try the guaranteed w 
ijootor'a PreacriptionCystexiSiss-tex) 

„ —Must fix you up or money 
(Lrfyi»llGX tack. Only 76/ at druggist* 

Make Today Your Lucky 
t>ar juut aend ynur name and addreaa and 

(at marvelous manic Lucky Love end Money 
"poldert charm" pocket piece, and bit new 

• rente' nrnooaltton Write Keyetooe Lab., 
Dept. 5-R-9 Metnphla, '’’•an. 

Bethune-Cookman 
Gives Pageant 

By Professor 

Daytona Beach, Fla, Feb. 1, (A. j 
N. P ) "The Spirit of Freedom,” ! 
a historical pageant written by | 
H. F. Coleman, instructor in Eng- 
lish and portrayed by 100 stu- 
dents, was presented before a ca- 

pacity crowd of 700 at Bethune- 
Cookman college auditorium Sun- 
day afternoon. 

""Ask for a 2.936 
Ladies Birthday 
ALMANAC 

The nearest drugul't will ho 
l lad to give you one of the: > 
popular almanno! If you will 
I.ss for It be lor* pptTFI 
they arc all ponw. a t— 

#-*■ V* -a <U lav.‘ill '•'*1 batiiaciwtf'wcednr alarm* 
y\* \ i*Ji 1 ,» Ot n <•■■■'■ IhpetJ «n» our Mro» I*. 

—SrnfvlJ 'j i'll I4 ... I. ** 
f « 1 V «•• Act* quickly. 4»tu-a 
u\ t: * ■ -I i«». **« hard «oih <v*«.*d IrrefUJiwriuw*. ilia* 

< **v >i »m* |.-n« overdue aln-r.riitnl dunya. 

SEND NO I^«1EX(?SS3 
^'*1 f j y<«u < an .me Money Hraff naUr. 

iv> ,-• -r)GUAR' .uLtD l't ~gtff 
'' ’; 

i* * fund v,-.n* mofipy. IttjrHly r*c*3Bs-.‘* *« <*•« cud 
L II vl t*» UhiUoMhm •* WMl«a 'ur K 4 • *• 

IT arltna-Mis-*** I i-<*n -<1 lor fl inonthu d’.*» i.i a 
■ A K. IIH !. T. 

Sr d It "i for t’«m *1>- i« u. Ira****« for i«i. .. « 

%S v:c-..r-It Trial a.B Sr- -***ah. Ik.n't u>» « nJ 
•uv < VI f,v« bouaLl, 4\ hat u MatrlnJ o-u. u 

Should Knew." ^ 

S..YDEH PROiiiiCTs C-u, flept. 70D 
1434 N. Wells Street, Chicago, 111. 

I 

A Beautiful free pift to any 
reader of this paper. Just send 
us your name and address to- 
day. 

HARFY ANDREWS 
•19 East Broadway, 

New York, N. Y. 

HeBoughtaNewCar! 
She BouflhtS New Dresses 

Can you use $10 extra 

(| 11 ] every month? To buy new 

IfL-t. m/ clothes, new 6hoes, hats, 
help pay for furniture, a car 

and lots of other things vc may have 
to now do without. (,r rse you 
can. Who can’t these So I’m 
going to tell you how to get it—and 
more too—without working hard or 

running a penny’s risk. Just fill out the 
coupon and mail it today. This isn't a 

contest. You are under no obligation. 
Just mail the coupon today sure. 

Then Do This One Thing 
Just read the most amazing offer you 
ever heard of! It will come to you by 
return mail if you write your name ana 
address on the coupon and mail it to 
FAN TAN ANNE today. Don’t wait. 
Ik>n’t send one penny. Be the first in 
yum community to make this real 
money. Mail the coupon. It puts you 
in th<- lend to real success. Tomorrow 
in tv bo too late. Onlv honest, reliable 
folks wanted. But mail the coupon now. 

mis coupon 
(FAN TAN ANNF, Dept. A-76 

Box 3374, Chicago, Illinois 

I Dear Fan Tan Anne: 
W ithout obligation or cost, tel! 

I me how I can easily make up to 
| $10.00 a month, and more, just 

in my spare time. 

Alame- .. 

I 
| 
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AMERICAN MEMORIAL CO. 
Twentieth & Comings 8t 

MONUMENTS AND MARKERS 
PHONE ATlantlc 4927 All Work Guaranteed 

“We haTg nerved your friend a”—Aak them 

BEER ON TAP 

AMERICAN WEINER SHOP 
2500 N. 24th, Street. 

RED HOTS AND SHORT 
ORDERS 

TRY OUR DOUBLE DECK 
CLUB SANDWICH 

JOHNSON DRUG CO. 

We Fill Relief Prescriptions 
WE. 0998 .. 1904 N. 24th St. 

less than half an hour — 

And do it at. horne> without /ear 

Rap—-I—Do! is the real, origin- 
al hair colorer—18 shades to 
choose from it is so supremely 
good that, tire best beauty shops 
in ell the large cities in the world 
feature it. Rap—I—Do] will not 
wash off or fade nor affect mar- 
cell or pernvrnent. waves. 

Go to any Heaton Drug Store 
oday and choose the sha^e you 

need you’ll be a happy woman if 
you do—for a long time to come. 

_ BMUIltuI vomi, hondooioa 
■non. hair upeti all ovoi 

du world, bo»• goo* cr**y 
about th« sow Rorton Holi- 
d» >—log booouoo HU* tom 

*U otl, * drvaalng. ■ grow.' 
*»d * «r*Uht*nor *0 I* •*•■ 

a ; V J "J Bond **m> »nd *ddr«*> 
I.. J..3 to rooolvo tho world'! big 

Kogoati' propooltdo*. **d *loo roc!lvt 
iomIi Ron**, o purov p*ck*g* *f 

L*J*o r**o Purtor. Lwokr Mojo Numh.rod 
btoMMO, gM our* Roouty Boob Koy- 
HM Lob., 1 pi -, Muuphl*. Toon 

Dept. 8-K-ll 

Wfcstan SkinThlt 
fHwFastEasyWau 

(lighter?^ Clearer; 
goutiTuISkin) 

■ To quickly whiten, lighten and 
I clear akin of pimples, freckles 
^ and other ordinary summer time 
1 Memish's, just do this one simple 
r easy thing. Get 25c Dr. FRED 

Palmer’s Skin Whitener Oint- 
ment at any good drug store. To- 
night spread a little of this de- 
lighful pure creamy ointment 
over your skin. See for yourself 
the wonderful results it gives. In- 
sist on the genuine. Ask only for 

Special Whitening Soapfree 
Dr. Fred Palmer’s Skin Whitener Ointment 
A free trial of DR. FRED Palmer’s products awaits you. Just send 

your name, address and 3c for postage charge* today to DR. FRED 
Palmer’s Laboratories, Dept. 890, Atlanta, Georgia. A valuable and 
lseful WEEK-END-KIT will be sent to you without further charge. 

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE 
Both Our Service and Printing. We are 

Equipped To Print Anything From Stamps 
to Newspapers. We Call For and Deliver. 

OMAHA GUIDE PUB. CO. 
2418 Grant StreetWE 1750 

AGENTS 
WANTE 

TO SELL 
Can nolo ne Cnonoloito 

Hair Grower El-srrdi Cfc m 
^Double StrozmihJ iiioablo £t*en 

-jfciflPtftftik L 

+. 
0 

And Our 18 Other Cannolcne Beauty Creations 
Beglnn'ng our Now Advertising Campaign we will give e Free Start 
to Intelligent, energetic men or women who are smHtlcoS !« mi 

money and build up a business of their own selling beauty products 
ol the better kind. Ours !e strictly a quality line that appeals to 
the beat people everywhere. You make more mcney with a quality 
line and you win valuable frizes- Write at once to 

Cannon Ccemetics Co« Dept. 20-A, Atlanta, Ga* 
N-N-F. Ex. s. 
_ 

| 

LEG SORES 
I _ 

If you hare stubborn, torturing 
trichophyton tinea leg sores, 
don’t puffer any longer, without 
trying ULGO. As a user “I would 
not take $1,000 for what TJlgo did 
for me. It completely healed my 
leg sore of years* standing." 
SEND NO MONEY—just name 
and address. Use all. If satisfied, 
send 50c; if not, your report ran- 

r Is charge and you owe nothing. 
Write to TJlgo Co., 125 Wirthman 

And now you, loo, can have the joy of a 

lighter, clearer skin—free fnm freckles, 
pimples, blackheads, large publotches, 
Tonight at bedtime just smooth on Nadi- 
nola bleaching Cream—no massaging, no 

; rubbing. White you sleep it actually dis• 
[ suites dark pigment — for Nadinola is 

j double-acting, That's why it gets results 
I where ordinary bleaches fail. 

TFST Nadinola today nt any tol- 
Cu let counter or bv moil postpaid, 

AT OUR 50c. If not drily!', d. money 
piCg cheerfully refunded. NADI- 
mal' NOLA, box N-19. Paris, l enn. 

cNwjmala<3kmUngGcom 

I TIRED, WORM OUT, 

NO AMBITION 
T TO W many 
-'•''■women are 

just dragging them- 
selves around, all 
tired out with peri- 
odic weakness and 

pain? They should 
know that I.ydia 
E. Pinkhain’s Tab- 
lets relieve peri- 
odic pains ana dis- 

comfort. Smalt size only 25 cents. 
« .Irs. Dorsie Williams of Danville, 
Illinois, sajjs, "I had no ambition 
and was terribly nervous. Your Tab- 
lets helped my periods and built me 

up." Try hem next month. 


